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ARCHITECT (DUTCH-SPEAKING)

We are currently seeking a talented Dutch-speaking 
architect with a strong design portfolio to join our 
team. 

We are recognised for our work in architectural design and placemaking. Our 
portfolio is diverse in scale, complex in uses, and varied in context. Our buildings 
and places are imaginative, exciting and firmly rooted in their locale, inspiring those 
who encounter them to live well and do better.

We are currently looking for a fluent, Dutch-speaking architect to support projects 
across multiple sectors, including sport and leisure, residential and commercial.

Role qualities and skills required: 

 — demonstrable track record in high-quality concept design and building delivery
 — ability to work closely with the partnership and senior team to develop designs 

from concept to construction phase, for one or more core projects 
 — ability to ensure technological challenges of the concept are understood, 

managed and resolved in final design
 — commercial knowledge and ability to run projects in both English and Dutch
 — ability to understand and formulate design decisions and present internally and 

externally for discussion
 — quality-driven in all aspects of work – drawings, renders, presentations, 

construction documentation and on-site delivery
 — ability to manage conflicting demands, prioritise duties and work effectively 

under pressure while remaining calm and professional at all times
 — excellent organisational and communication skills
 — ability to meet deadlines efficiently
 — ability to demonstrate initiative and a flexible, proactive approach to daily tasks
 — strategic and critical thinking
 — good interpersonal skills and the ability to work both independently and as part 

of an efficient team
 — strong knowledge of Revit

Our benefits include a 4.5 day week, enhanced pension provision and enhanced 
maternity/paternity policy.

To apply, please email careers@faulknerbrowns.com with your CV and a link to your 
portfolio.

FaulknerBrowns is an equal opportunity employer and committed to eliminating 
discrimination and promoting equality and diversity in its own policies, practices 
and procedures and in those areas in which it has influence. The Practice recognises 
the benefits of having a diverse workforce and will take steps to ensure that we 
recruit from a wide pool of candidates and employment opportunities are open and 
accessible to all on the basis of their individual qualities and personal merit.


